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Electropulse heat treatment is a technique developed to realise fast heat treatment of NiTi shape mem-
ory alloys. This study investigates mechanical behaviour of cold worked NiTi wires heat treated with
such a technique. It is demonstrated that milliseconds electropulses allow to realise homogeneous heat
treatments and to adapt the mechanical behaviour of NiTi wires by controlling the electric energy. The
material can be made elastic with different elastic modulus, perfectly superelastic with different stress
plateau levels and superelastic with important local residual strain. Due to the short duration and high
temperature of the heat treatment, this technique allows to obtain mechanical properties that cannot
be obtained with classical heat treatments of several minutes in conventional furnaces such as linear
evolution of the final loading and high tensile strength to 1500 MPa for superelastic material or increase
of the stress plateau level with cycling for superelastic material.

1. Introduction

Since several years, NiTi shape memory alloys (SMA) are the
most widely used SMA in engineering fields as reported by Van
Humbeeck (1999), but more especially for biomedical applications
as reviewed by Duerig et al. (1999) due to their excellent mechani-
cal properties, corrosion resistance and biocompatibility. To design
their applications, engineers use industrial basic components such
as NiTi wires, tubes or plates. These components are generally
shaped with several successive hot and cold rolling operations.
During these operations, the material is severely deformed caus-
ing important grain size reduction, amorphisation of the material,
and finally leading to a suppression of the phase transformation
which confers the unique superelastic or ferroelastic properties to
SMA as shown in Jiang et al. (2013). To restore these properties,
annealing and ageing treatments are classically used as shown in
Jiang et al. (2014) for example. These heat treatments are generally
long, classically 60 min for annealing and 10–120 min for ageing
step as proposed in Jiang et al. (2009) for example. Such heat treat-
ments are performed in conventional furnace so the entire sample
is heat treated homogeneously.

Recent studies investigated heat treatments of NiTi wires with
Joule effect. Duration of such heat treatments is very dispersed. Zhu
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et al. (2014) proposed heat treatment of several minutes duration,
Wang et al. (2009) and Malard et al. (2011) of seconds duration and
Delville et al. (2010) studied milliseconds heat treatments. Inter-
est of such heat treatments is twofold: (i) reducing the time of
heat treatment and (ii) performing local heat treatment. This last
point is of key interest to realise architectured materials with mul-
tiple or graded mechanical properties as obtained in Meng et al.
(2013) with 300 s heat treatment. For milliseconds heat treatments,
Delville et al. (2010, 2011) focused on the microstructures obser-
vation of the material and few informations are available about
transformation and mechanical properties of the created materi-
als. Moreover, Delville et al. (2010) mentioned the presence of an
important gradient during cooling phase of their heat treatments
but the structure is supposed homogeneous. For longer heat treat-
ments proposed in Meng et al. (2013), when a thermal gradient is
applied to the sample, the material has graded mechanical prop-
erties. Thus, for milliseconds heat treatments, it is important to
analyse the homogeneity of the created material from a mechanical
point of view.

In this study, heat treatments are realised with milliseconds
electropulse. Investigation of the transformation and mechani-
cal behaviours of the heat treated part of the NiTi SMA wires is
realised. Transformation behaviour is studied by means of differ-
ential scanning calorimetry technique. Local mechanical behaviour
is studied by means of digital image correlation (DIC) technique.
Investigation of strain fields allows to study the impact of the
heat treatment on the uniformity of the mechanical behaviour. In
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Fig. 1. a) Experimental set-up presentation. (b) Resulting material with local heat
treatment.

Section 2, experiments and methods are presented. In Section 3,
results are described and discussed in Section 4.

2. Experiments and methods

2.1. Electropulse heat treatment

The experiments were performed on cold worked Ti-50.8 at.%
Ni SMA wire of diameter 0.5 mm, from the commercial provider
Fort Wayne Metals (NiTi # 1). The as-received material was in 45%
cold worked condition. Short time electrical pulses were generated
with a direct current welder (commercial ref.: DC160, Sunstone
Engineering) in wire of length LHT = 20 mm, as shown in Fig. 1a.
The wire was maintained with two massive brass grips. Brass grips
conduce electricity to the sample and act as a thermal mass. Thus,
as shown in Fig. 1b, after heat treatment, the tips of the wire are
unchanged and the centre is heat treated. In this study, six heat
treatments, called A, B, C, D, E and F were carried out.

During the heat treatment, voltage UW at the sample terminals
and voltage UR = RI at the resistance terminal are measured, with R
the resistor value and I the electrical current in the electrical loop, as
shown in Fig. 1a. Power P = UWI dissipated in the wire is estimated.
Evolutions of UW, I and P are presented in Fig. 2a, b, c, respectively.
The dissipated power is almost constant during the heat treatment
and equal to P = 3000 W. From these measurements, heat treatment
duration T and final dissipated energies in the wire E = tP are esti-
mated and summarised in Table 1 for all treatments. Note that the
decrease of Uw = RwireI (Fig. 2a), where Rwire is the wire electrical
resistance, is in good agreement with Delville et al. (2010, 2011)
that observed significant decrease of the electrical resistance of the
wire during pulse annealing.

Table 1
Heat treatments parameters: duration, energy and estimated temperature.

Material t (ms) E (J) Tmax (◦C)

CW 0 0 –
A 1.44 4.3 380
B 2.27 6.8 570
C 3.08 11.2 760
D 3.99 12.1 970
E 5.04 14.1 1200
F 6.10 18.3 1440

Fig. 2. Evolution of (a) Voltage UW , (b) electrical current I and (c) power P during
electropulse heat treatment.

An infrared camera associated to a high magnification lens
(Commercial reference: Camera SC 7600, Flir) was used to record
images of the wire during tests. Due to the symmetry of the exper-
imental setup, measurements are presented only on the half of the
wire. Then, due to the unknown variation of the wire emissivity
during tests, only radiation values are presented. Fig. 3a shows the
maximal wire radiation for tests A to E, obtained at the end of heat-
ing and measured along the main axis of the sample �y. Fig. 3b shows
the wire radiation measured along the main axis of the sample �y
during cooling of test D, from the maximal radiation obtained to
room temperature. For all tests at the end of heating (Fig. 3a), close
to the clamps, a strong thermal gradient is observed on 1 mm, due to
the heat loss into the clamps. It is assumed that the bump observed
between 1 and 5 mm is due to a reflection of the wire itself via the
clamp to the camera which increases the radiation. Then, between
1 and 10 mm, the radiation and thus the temperature are uniform
for all tests. Note that for test E presented in Fig. 3a, the plateau
observed between 2 and 7 mm is due to a saturation of the infra-red
sensors.

During cooling (Fig. 3b), the observed gradient is due to the
presence of the clamps acting as thermal mass, and increasing the
cooling rate close to them. From this observation, it can be supposed
that heat treatment is heterogeneous during the cooling phase.

To estimate the sample temperature during the experiment, it
is considered that the wire is submitted to: (i) step electrical power
pulse P = 3000 W, of duration equal to times indicated in Table 1
presented in full lines in Fig. 4 and (ii) radiation and convection
heat losses. During heating, the sample temperature is supposed
uniform as observed in Fig. 3a. Thus, the sample temperature was
estimated by solving the following heat diffusion equation:

mC(T)
dT(t)

dt
= P(t) − Ah(T(t) − T0) − A��T4(t) (1)

where m is the sample mass, C the heat capacity taking in Smith
(1993), depending of the sample temperature T at instant T, A the
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Fig. 3. Radiation measured with an infrared camera. (a) Radiation at the end of heating for tests A to E. (b) Radiation during cooling phase of test D.

lateral surface area of the sample, h = 15 W m−2 K−1 the convection
coefficient, T0 = 20 ◦C the room temperature, � = 0.3 the emissivity
of the sample supposed constant and � the Stephan–Boltzmann
constant. Temperature evolutions during heat treatments A to F are
presented in Fig. 4a. From these estimations, maximum tempera-
tures Tmax obtained at the end of the electropulse are summarised
in Table 1. The maximum temperature estimated for heat treat-
ment F is TF = 1440 ◦C which is superior to the melting temperature
of almost equiatomic NiTi SMA TNiTi

melting
= 1310 ◦C. Experimentally,

it was observed that the sample melt for such a pulse. Thus,
experimental observation and theoretical approximations of the
temperature are in good agreement. Due to the melting of the sam-
ple, experimental results cannot be presented for heat treatment
F. The cooling time of the wire to room temperature is comprised
between 40 and 50 s as shown in Fig. 4b. It remains important to
keep in mind that these values are only estimations.

As shown in Fig. 1b. the resulting wire is a material having two
properties. However, from Fig. 3, due to an important temperature
gradient at the junction of the two materials, it can be assumed
that a gradient of property is also present between the two mate-
rials. Nevertheless, this study only focuses on the transformation
and mechanical behaviours of the part of the wire heat treated
homogeneously.

2.2. Transformation and mechanical behaviours study

The transformation behaviour of materials was studied by
means of DSC. DSC experiments were performed with a TA
Q200 DSC between 90 and −90 ◦C with heating/cooling rate of
10 ◦C min−1. The transformation behaviour of the wire was then

studied between 80 and−70 ◦C, when the cooling ramp is stabilised.
DSC measurements were realised for all the specimens.

All the tensile tests were performed using a Gabo Eplexor tensile
machine. The tests were realised at room temperature T0 ≈ 25 ◦C,
at constant cross head velocity U̇ = 0.1 mm min−1, where U is the
cross head displacement. The initial gauge length of the wire was
L0 = 18 mm, thus, the applied global strain rate was U̇/L0 = 9.3 ×
10−5 s−1. In this study the transition zone between heat treated
material and as received material is not studied (Fig. 1b). During
the tensile test, the axial force F was recorded. The nominal stress
� = F/S0, where S0 is the initial cross section of the wire is calculated.
In this study, the local strain field �yy was estimated by means of
DIC method. The strain field is averaged along the main axis of the
sample, in order to obtain the global strain of the material, noted �
in the following study.

3. Results

In the following, the cold worked material is noted CW. Then,
CW material heat treated with pulses A, B, C, D, E are called material
A, B, C, D, E, respectively.

3.1. Transformation behaviour

Fig. 5 shows the transformation behaviour for CW, A, B, C, D and
E materials.

Transformation behaviour of CW is plat and does not exhibit any
peak (Fig. 5a). This result is in good agreement with Kurita et al.
(2004). The transformation behaviour of material A remains plat
(Fig. 5b).

Fig. 4. a)Power P step (full lines) used to estimate temperature T (dotted lines) for heat treatment A to F during the heating phase. (b) Temperature T evolution during the
cooling phase.
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Fig. 5. DSC of (a) material CW, (b) material A, (c) material B, (d) material C, (e)
material D, and (f) material E.

A small peak is observed for material B, as sketched on the close
up of Fig. 5c. A difference of 10 ◦C between heating and cooling
peak temperatures and small heat of transformation of 2.8 J g−1 are
well the signature of the austenite – R phase transformation (noted
A − R). The transformation peak temperature at cooling and heating
are about TA−R = 10 ◦C and TR−A = 20 ◦C, respectively. For material C
(Fig. 5d), a A − R transformation is observed with heat of transfor-
mation estimated to approximately 2.5 J g−1 at cooling and heating.
Transformation peak temperatures at cooling and heating are lower

than with treatment B with TA−R = −18 ◦C and TR−A = −7 ◦C, respec-
tively.

For material D (Fig. 5e), the Austenite–Martensite (noted
A − M) transformation is observed with peak transformation tem-
peratures equal to TA−M = −44 ◦C and TM−A = −14 ◦C. Direct and
reverse heat of transformations are estimated to be 11.0 J g−1 and
13.5 J g−1, respectively. Almost identical transformation behaviour
is observed for material E (Fig. 5f) with a A–M transformation hav-
ing heat of transformation equal to the ones found for material D.
However, the peak transformation temperatures are higher than
material D ones and are equal to TA−M = −38 ◦C and TM−A = −12 ◦C.

3.2. Mechanical behaviour

Mechanical tests presented in Fig. 6 are composed of a
loading–unloading cycle and a final loading to failure. Fig. 6a shows
the global mechanical behaviour of CW material and material A. For
material A, strain profiles estimated along the main axis of the wire
are plotted in Fig. 6b for instants defined in Fig. 6a. Strain profiles
are similar to the ones obtained for CW material. Fig. 6c shows the
global mechanical behaviour of materials B and C. For material C,
strain profiles are plotted in Fig. 6d for instants defined in Fig. 6c.
Strain profiles are similar to the one obtained for material B. Finally,
Fig. 6e shows the global mechanical behaviour of materials D and
E. For material D, strain profiles are plotted in Fig. 6f for instants
defined in Fig. 6e. Strain profiles are similar to the one obtained for
material E.

Fig. 7a shows (i) the initial elastic modulus, noted Eini, during the
first loading and (ii) the elastic modulus after localisation plateau,
noted Eend, observed on the stress–strain curves. Slopes to estimate
the elastic moduli are sketched in dashed line in Fig. 6. Fig. 7b shows
the plateau stresses at loading, unloading and the hysteresis height
noted �high, � low and ��, respectively.

CW material exhibits purely elastic brittle behaviour (Fig. 6a), i.e.
stress–strain curve of the material is linear, and no plasticity occurs
before failure. Its elastic modulus is estimated to 53 GPa. Ultimate
tensile strength is about 1500 MPa. With short duration heat treat-
ment, the material can be soften. Material A remains purely elastic
and brittle with lower elastic modulus estimated to 43 GPa. The
ultimate tensile strength remains high for metallic material and is
about 1500 MPa. For these two materials, the strain field is uniform
along the wire axis (Fig. 6b).

When increasing heat treatment energy, the materials B and C
exhibit classical behaviour of superelastic NiTi SMA without resid-
ual strain (Fig. 6c and d). Stress plateaus due to direct and reverse
phase transformations are observed at loading and unloading with
an important hysteresis of �� = 200 MPa for the two heat treat-
ments. The stress plateaus are lower for material C because the
maximum temperature reached by material C is higher than mate-
rial B one. The plateau stresses decreases between first and second
cycles and the difference is estimated to −30 MPa and −10 MPa
for materials B and C, respectively. For these two materials, classi-
cal localisation phenomena are observed during the stress plateau.
During the ultimate loading, when the material is stretched to the
maximum stress reached during the first cycle, stress drops up to
the value of the first cycle plateau. The elastic moduli of first slopes
increase with heat treatment duration. It is estimated to 50 GPa
and 68 GPa for materials B and C, respectively. The elastic moduli
after stress plateau are estimated to be about 21 GPa and 25 GPa
for materials B and C, respectively. Ultimate tensile strength is
about 1300 MPa for both materials. Stress–strain evolution after
the plateau is linear. The material exhibits brittle behaviour.

For materials D and E, a superelastic behaviour with a residual
strain is observed during the first loading, unloading cycle (Fig. 6e
and f). Their loading plateau stresses are equal to 430 MPa and
450 MPa, respectively. Material D plateau stress is lower than C one.
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Fig. 6. Stress–strain curves of (a) initial material and material A, (c) materials B and C and (e) materials D and E. Local strain fields for (b) material A, (d)material C and (f)
material D.

Fig. 7. (a) Elastic moduli Eini and Eend in function of pulse duration. (b) Plateau stresses at loading (�high), unloading (� low) and hysteresis height (��) in function of pulse
duration.
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It is also lower than material E one while maximum temperature
reached by material E is higher than material D one. Elastic moduli
during the first slopes are estimated to 63 GPa for the two materials.
During the ultimate loading, a non-classical behaviour is observed.
When the plateau stress of the first loading is reached, the stress still
increases with strain and reaches a plateau to a higher value. Then,
when the material is stretched to the maximum strain reached dur-
ing the first cycle, stress drops down to the stress value of the first
cycle plateau. Then, global behaviour is identical to the behaviour
observed during the first loading. Finally after the plateau, the elas-
tic moduli presented in Fig. 6e are estimated to 20 GPa and 17 GPa
for materials D and E Fig. 7a, respectively. Finally, strain hardening
is observed. A maximal strain of 40% was reached for both materi-
als without failure. During first loading, the local strain field exhibit
localisation phenomenon as materials B and C. However, during
the second loading, the local strain field is non-uniform with two
localisation fronts. This specific local behaviour is not presented
here but will be analysed in a forthcoming study. During the strain
hardening phase, localisation is observed.

Finally, from Fig. 6c and e, the transformation strain of materials
B, C, D and E are estimated to be 5%, 7%, 9% and 10%, respectively.
When the pulse time increases, the transformation strain increases
too.

4. Discussion

4.1. On the homogeneity of the heat treatment

In Meng et al. (2013), thermal gradient was observed dur-
ing 300 s heat treatment, leading to mechanical graded material.
Considering thermal gradient observed during cooling phase of the
heat treatment (see Fig. 3), an identical mechanical behaviour could
be assumed. However, if local strain behaviours are very different
from one to another materials, the heat treatment is uniform along
the main axis of the sample. Initially, material A deforms homoge-
neously as clearly shown in Fig. 6b. For materials B and C, during
elastic phases, the strain fields are uniform (Fig. 6d instants a, b, e, f).
For all superelastic materials, during the plateau, i.e. when localisa-
tion is observed, outside localisation front, the strain is uniform to a
high or low strain value (Fig. 6d and f). The specific local behaviour
of materials D and E during localisation zone and strain hardening,
presented in the previous section, is due to the partial pre-straining
of the sample during the first loading.

Thus, even if the material temperature during cooling is hetero-
geneous, materials are heat treated homogeneously. For such heat
treatment, the governing parameter is the maximal temperature
reached during heating. Such a result is not valid when increasing
the duration of heat treatment as observed in Meng et al. (2013).

4.2. Mechanical properties and microstructure

Delville et al. (2010, 2011) studied microstructure evolution of
identical CW wires during milliseconds electropulse heat treat-
ment. From comparison of Fig. 6 of this study and Fig. 3 of Delville
et al. (2010), it is considered that materials A, B, C, D, and E can
be compared with materials called 6 ms, 10 ms, 12 ms, 16 ms and
18 ms in their paper, respectively. In the following discussion, the
microstructure is considered as the one summarised in Table 2,
taken from Delville et al. (2010, 2011).

4.2.1. About materials elasticity
To begin, observations that CW and A materials, i.e. amor-

phous and polygonised material, have a high elastic potential and
exhibits brittle behaviour (Fig. 6a and b) are in good agreement with
Sergueeva et al. (2003) and Delville et al. (2010). Sergueeva et al.
(2003) showed that amorphous NiTi exhibits classical properties of

Table 2
Comparison with the literature data from Delville et al. (2010, 2011).

Material Sample name in
Delville et al.
(2010)

Microstructure Grain size (nm)

CW 0 ms Mainly austenite
and amorphous

–

A 6 ms Polygonised and
amorphous

5–10

B 10 ms Polygonised
nanocrystalline

20–40

C 12 ms polygonised
nanocrystalline

25–50

D 16 ms Recrystallised 200–700
E 18 ms Recrystallised 800–1200

metallic glasses. In the report of Schuh et al. (2007) about mechan-
ical properties of metallic glasses, it is mentioned that the elastic
modulus of amorphous material is about 30% lower than crys-
tallised material. From Fig. 7a it is observed that the difference of
elastic modulus between CW and D materials, i.e. partly amorphous
and crystallised material is about 20%. The order of magnitude is
in good agreement with Schuh et al. (2007) and the difference
is assumed to be due to the presence of an important amount of
austenite phase in the CW material. Schuh et al. (2007) also indi-
cated that the room temperature elastic modulus decreases with
increasing annealing temperature which is in good agreement with
measurement of elastic modulus of CW and A materials (Fig. 7a).

Values of elastic modulus Eini proposed in Fig. 7a for materials
B, C, D and E are generally associated to austenite elastic modu-
lus. Results are in good agreement with dispersed values found
in the literature comprised between 40 and 90 GPa as mentioned
in Liu and Xiang (1998). However, for materials B and C, consid-
ering that the material is composed of polygonised material and
nanocrystals, these values cannot be associated to Young modulus
of crystallised austenite because it can be supposed that nanograins
and polygonised part deform in different manner. Values of elastic
modulus Eend are generally associated to martensite elastic modu-
lus. Results are in good agreement with dispersed values found in
the literature comprised between 20 and 50 GPa as mentioned in
Liu and Xiang (1998). The specific mechanical behaviour obtained
after superelastic plateau is discussed in Section 4.2.3.

4.2.2. About superelasticity of materials
Since several decades, it is known that superelasticity of NiTi

SMA is due to the phase transformation from austenite to mar-
tensite on the material grains. In the proposed case, it is assumed
that identical deformation mechanisms occur in the nanograins and
micrograins of B, C and D, E materials, respectively. Other defor-
mation mechanisms such as nanograins rotation and boundary
sliding can occur in materials A, B and C, as mentioned in Sergueeva
et al. (2003), but cannot be proven or discussed from the pro-
posed results. For materials D and E, the material is recrystallised
and composed of micrograins and it is assumed that the classi-
cal deformation mechanisms are observed. The irreversible strain
observed in the stress strain curve is due to the sliding of disloca-
tions observed in Delville et al. (2011). Localisation phenomenon
(Fig. 6d and f) is also classically associated to the superelastic
behaviour obtained in tension.

Results about superelasticity obtained via electropulse heat
treatment are in good agreement with the literature about super-
elasticity obtained via classical heat treatment as in Jiang et al.
(2009): increasing heat treatment temperature decreases the
plateau stress and increases stress hysteresis (Fig. 7b). For mate-
rials B and C, the plateau stress decreases with cycling as observed
in Liu et al. (2006) and the yield drop phenomenon is observed
as in Eucken and Duerig (1989), for example. However, longer
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electropulse heat treatments, as for material D and E, create a
unique mechanical behaviour: the plateau stress increases with
cycling. This phenomenon is characteristic of electropulse heat
treatments and was also observed in Delville et al. (2010). The
yield drop phenomenon is also observed but from a higher
stress value. For these materials, very specific localisation phe-
nomenon can be observed and it will be developed in an other
study.

4.2.3. Brittle behaviour vs. strain hardening
In Fig. 6c, for materials B and C, the ultimate loading is linear

and the material is brittle with important tensile strength. This
behaviour is similar to the one observed for CW and A materi-
als (Fig. 6a). With classical heat treatments, strain hardening are
classically observed in cold worked material directly aged as in
Saikrishna et al. (2009) or annealed and aged as in Jiang et al.
(2009). Materials having linear and potentially elastic behaviour
after transformation plateau, with important tensile strength, have
already been observed in Pilch et al. (2009) with Joule heating but
have never been obtained with conventional heat treatments to
the knowledge of authors. This property is of great interest for SMA
engineering.

From Delville et al. (2010, 2011), it is known that materials D
and E are recrystallised into micrograins and that important dislo-
cation phenomenon occurs. This observation is in good agreement
with strain hardening observed in Fig. 6e because dislocations cre-
ate large irreversible deformations with strain hardening of the
material. In the profile h of Fig. 6f, localisation is observed. This
localisation is due to the pre-straining of the localised area during
first loading.

5. Conclusion

This study investigated mechanical behaviours of cold worked
NiTi wires heat treated with electropulse. From this study, one can
conclude that milliseconds electropulse is an efficient method to
realise homogeneous heat treatments and allows to adapt the func-
tional properties of cold worked NiTi SMAs. On wire of diameter
0.5 mm, of length 20 mm and for heat pulse of power P = 3000 W:

• Low duration heat treatment (1.5 ms) allows to soften the initial
cold worked material but preserves the elastic and brittle with a
high ultimate tensile strength properties.

• Middle duration heat pulse (2–3 ms) restores the classical super-
elastic behaviour observed on NiTi SMAs. After the plateau, the
material deforms linearly with a brittle behaviour and an impor-
tant ultimate tensile strength as the initial material: such a
property cannot be obtained with classical heat treatments.

• Long duration heat pulse (4–5 ms) allows to obtain a superelastic
behaviour with important residual deformation. With cycling, the
strain of successive plateaus increases with loading: such a prop-
erty has never been observed with classical heat treatments. The
residual deformation is due to the sliding of dislocations defects
in the material. After the plateau, strain hardening is observed.

This study brings important information about mechanical
behaviour of cold worked NiTi SMA heat treated with milliseconds
electropulses.
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